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GB1114, File VI, pp.2l-41, DeBrueys 10/25/63 report 

Exsminetion of this report et so iste a date perhaps illwninstes 
it more end diseloses significant omissions that esnnot be accidental, omis- 
sions that smount to deliberate falsification, and strange Juggling within 
the FBI New OrBeans office, at the very least. I think this ere not inconsistent 
with LHO heving been an informant for the FBI, of which * usve no proof. 

I note that while Kaack conducted the earlier investigstion (se: my 
5/27/69 on CD12:1~3), it is not cited and itself is deted leter than this one 
by six deys. Thst rep-rt, for example, shows FBY interviewing of Mrs. Gerner 
August 5. The FBI had infornetion on LHO, secording to the Kaeck Yeport, on 
June 26 and July 23, both owltted by deBrusys, who, néturslly, omits toe 
Kasex report so conveniently not then drafted and, offfly, not in the same form 
80 We have no way of knowing when Ksack conducted what interviess. 

Here I think it necessery to em-hasize that defrueye was not incom 

petent, is 9 lewyer, was a trusted specialist fluent in Spanish end Bsndling | 
vuban affairs in N.O., and was highly enouzh regarded by J. Edgar Hocer to 
be entrusted with the compilstion of the major reports efter the assassination. 

~ 4 
Ferheaps the most remarkable omisaion is of Oswald's defection and 

wheat the FBI kne , his threat to give military seerets to the Russians. +t is 
beyond conception that with on ongoing investigation, the NU. Miles would 
not have dis&losed it, perticularly because this report disguises later 

knowledge of it. 

The synopsis does uot disclose earlier and continuing FBI interest 
in Oswald. It is probable that in New Orleans, at the very latest, this began 
at the timeof the Wasp incident, June 16. There eartsiniy was an investizstion 

cf him in New Orleans before his August 9 arrest, for the Kaeck report 
refers to twom interviews four days before thet 

What is also difficult to comprehend is how the later Kasek report 

is classified by “eharseter" merely es “INTERNAL SECURITY-CUBGA" while the 

estensinly earlier one by de Brusys is expanded to contain the sdditisnel 

"“cheractsr" of “REGISTRATION ACT-CUBA", slongisde which someone hed put a 

mark’ prior te xeroxing. 

The synposis is misleading in sayinre or the non-existent N.O. FPIC 

thst "No ectivity of subject orgstizetion observed since 8/16/83", for non by 

the FPCC had even geen observed, it ceing entirely non-existent, which, in the 

absences of any confirmation of its existence, should h:ve been inuieated in 

the report tiself, 

While it i= possible et the time of this revort the FRI knew cf only 

"another un nown white mele" with LHc, they later revesl knowledge, bused on 

no information not availsble et the time of thse report, thet there were two 
and that one was a Latin type, which they did kmo: ani léft out (Jeese Core 
told deBrueys). 

"Cuban sources et New Orleans heve no pertinent informetion 
regarding anyone nemed Hidell end there is ne record of eny suci neme inkthe 
“oe Orle ns directory or from credit sources". lt is not thet Yuban sourses 

kad no "pertinent" information; they had none at all. Anc vere they not asked 

avout the FrOU in N.c. or Osveldy Of course they were and thie inguiry cis- 

closed no knowledge of either, which is why ceSrueys omits it «here it as 

essential, for it shows Osweld wee pulling soiething. 



however, the lsck of knowledge of either FPCC or -swala to tusse 
esurees is in the bedy (pege 11), where no meanins is given the intelligence. 

Page 2: ‘elso Hernendes 4 47-year-old "stident"™. He is anything but 

the student typs. It is doubtful if sither he or Cruz were members of the JRE, 
Sringuier testified he wss then thebonly "member" and, although it need not 

mecn he wes not in DRE, Cruz was Alpha 66. Apparently no one had any interest 

in the Cubene cr their connections 

“Phe records of the New Orlesns olice “spurtment under Arrest 
Number 112-725 were exsemined August 27, 1963." If this does not say they were 

not efemined earlier, it certainly implies it, and it would seen thet especially 

with the plice having ~ctified the FPI the moment of th arrest ‘end on se 

minor a chert} «ni with ea then-active investigstion, these records Wouls aosve 

been examined earlier. If there ts ony truth to the Qisley testimony, that 

CsWald had nuthiag so say when lu requested en YET interview {and after tne 

beginning of the weekend, which, it cen be imagined, Suigley just loved! }, 

can it be believed shat th FSI was totelily indif.s:ent tr the No.P.De files? 

But I agein not the absence of reference to ths ongoing investigation. 

On this pege elaco here is missing the return address on the Lamont 

panphhet, "The Yrime Agsinst Cube". Peal Hoch hes established with correspon- 

dence with the D vartment of Justice that it bore ths address 644 Camp St., 

ahieh was well known to ll the N.O. FEI agents, whether or not it was in 

neadquarters. In fact, before this report wea drafted by almost two months, 

the New Orleans FAI office conducted a reid on a “uban munit ions dump accross 

the lake. They certoinly, in the course of their investigation, also lesrued 

what was no-secret in N.%., thet earlier similer munitions lsd been stored 

at that address. Besides, slthouch suppressed from all ofMeial records, at 

least one Neg Urkens FRI gent, the author of the report, aeBrueys, Was & reg® 

alar attendant at the Cuben meetings, zome of which were st this address, which 

slso wes the local headquerters. The omission is not innocent, not accidental. 

Note also leck of reference to tis Wesp incient of 6/16/65, also 

certainly kno xo tc the FSI. Note verticularly deBrueys comission of Gavald's 

request for an FBI interview then arrested and the fait of it, by quigley. it 

slso is not in ths eynepsis, wheres it certeinly belonged, and it is 3 slarinog 

omiesion, not in sny vay cverceme by inclusion cf Guigley's inadeguate &/15 

report ostensibly of it. 

Pege 3: Aa above indiested, “here is reason ta believe the FHI 

mew of more than the one man helping Csweld. 1 know they knew thet one man 

was Cecerkbed cs ¢ ~atin tye, for Jesse Cores told me ke told deBrueys this 

personally (they were fréende). Csweld remeined at tae TM. for muck mors then 

the described "only ¢ fer moments”, but the reason for this misrepresentation 

is not immedistely aprerent. “newing Jesse Gore and nis desire to be complete 

ana his deen sense of indignetion thet Uswald had done this, I anu ecrtsin he 

zaerive: to deBrueys what he did to me (and wes left out cf sll the pertinent 

YBI rererte) that his secretary (notes she was Lolorss Necley end she mis in- 

terviewed) phoned him there he wax hsving lunch end he returned, ete. Vore 

elone Geseribes more then “only a few moments", as do other observers. Nore, 

whether or not deBrueys saw Core 8/19, Core told him 8/16, by phone. He also 

told hi. much more stout tha nan vith Cewsld, for hie dsteiled description <) 

ae more than five yosrs Inter of such things a8 home-made shorts was accurote. 

Page 4: Here sgein is indicetion of earlier ?H investigstion of 

Ogwald, agein th: some dets, 4ugust 5, which 4e a remarksble coincidence, it 

being at « time Gsweld was knevn to be active (end this wea suppressed) ani but 

four deys prior to the Bringbier indident snd the arrest. Khether or not “re.



Bertucei was the "Secretary" of the "Reilly”® Coffee Co., she Was ths wrong 
person to ask about Cewald'g employment. Here deBrueys is needless vague, if 
that is what he is, for he does not even indieats the end of Oswald's emnloys 

ment by Mesiy. It ie not beceuse he didn’t know. “hile the reports do not 
indicate who conducted the incuiry, Keack’s report says thet as of the sane 

date, August 5 (where he describes her as “Personnel Secretary", the personnel 
menager "advised on Uetober 1, 1965, that subject termineted his employment 
on “uly 19, 1963". *hni-, + note, is not consistent with the leter ami official 
adcount, which still may be the true one. lt might be interesting te kow why 
the FBI ssked the wrong person to begin with snd why it cidn't get word fron 
the right one until so lete a dste-any why deBrueys omitted it. Thies elso usy 
raise the ougstion, was Cswald really fired? The Hsack report quotes Personnel 

manager Alvin Prechter as saying "that suvjiect termineted hie employment on 

July 19, 19635", not that Usweld was fired for leziness. 

Page 5 de the first pege of the 8/15/63 Yuigley report. It is an 
unlikely account, beginiing with the statement Osweld “was interviewec... 

at bis recusst", with no indicetion of why or the unusualness oF unususiness. 

14 gives the termination dete of Ogweld's Selly employment as “uly 17, casting 

further dovrbt on the ister official story. In the second parsgraph it gives 

a fictitious account of Cswald's post-iarine career that the #fi kmew to be 

fisse ‘and about which ghigley is without eonuen$) enc that Csweld bs d svery 

reason to velieve the FSI would kiow to be felee. There is no regson ic vtelieve 

it is whet Cswalu ssid, es there is no proof it is not. However, it can bs 

Sssumed Oswald did know hie wife's msiden name, which this report does not 

reflect ("frosse"). There is no sugzestion Oswald md been « defector whe *lso 

ped threatened to give -way resl militery secrets, none o1 his being eskel 

about ite New, if it can be argued thet at the tive be interviewed Csweld, may 

august 9, Quigley did not know stout this, can it be believed toet in the six 

subsequent days before ke dictsted his 8/15 report he Gia uct learn’ cen it 

be believed thet by the time deBrueys got sround to bie ronort neither of them 

knew Shet was iu their files about Oswald? It can not. The cuesticn thet be re 

peeomes unsvoidable is why did the New Orleans FBI lesve it out of its reports 

to Bashington, which slse ‘mew? And, conversely, if this wee an oversight in 

New Orleans, cen it be believed that when Weshicgton learned of it it did not 

tell New Orleans right away? Thie «lso seems unlikely. The only conclusion, then, 

is of willfol, deliberste suprression of tos mest materiel thing sbout Oswald, 

the subject of the pre-sssassination investigaticn ans re porting. 

Page 6 bee s desdpan vresentstion of Whet Wee attribute a to vewald, thet 

he wes a me-.ber of tne N.U. «PX, held meetings of it ss his home, sud didn t 

his arcest, and other papers, Quigley ea:ts aoub: on Lt. Msrtallo's 3 

took the slip of paper he later g:ve botn tne Secret ervicé sani the PF 

Uswald and just forgot to return it. “gigley pretends to sccepts the exis 

of a Ne. chpater on © weld's word and nothing else. 

Page 7 is more of tus seme improbebilities 

rage & refers to the Lemont pamphiet,"The Crime Against Cute” vith 

reference to the meturn uddress stamped on it carefully omitted. It also hss 

the application for membership in the N.G. FrOC, Which raises questions 2hout 

way the Comuission presendec it didn't heve this, why Liebeler borrowed Bringuier's 

copy, when Bringuier wes so psasi netely attached to it, unless Ijebsler Was 

consciously building briviguier, which is not en impossibility anc which ho did 

in other ways. Tne copy in tue record is not the PaIl"s but aringuier's. 

Pege 93 “cvald says be ws engsxzed in this picketing st the same



place, the 70¢ block of Cens1 St. (Canal and Berreonne). Now Il recall no 
mention if tosm in the Commission files, but a h-mber of nsople were Later te 
pics thie s,ect spot but in « different way (trterbery Drug Store) crd te 
tell the Caefrison cflics cf Oswsld there end mekiog threstes soninet IFK, 

Now, if thie pre-sseassinetion account is true, whet of th. post-essassi:ation 

testimony thet Bringuier and cohorts searched vanak Street vegiaring et 

Decetur erd didn't see Ceneld end tust he wes leter epotted’ Roth can ot fe 

true. Brinpuier lied sbeut other thinge. I'd te inclined not to delisve bis 

secount cf this. 4n cert i mey be cotiveted by the feet that 1 celieve Cewsld 

picked spets Bringuler would be likely to find bim end react stronrly. There 

is no evidence thet in cil of the lergs, sprwWaling New trleans erea Uswald aver 

neiketed further fromBringuier tran close welking cistence ena there i. emrle 

evidence that he dic more vicxeting than officially acecounwd fore 

This pegs slso has a small itea I seem tc aeve missed earlier and 

now find quite fascinating. It tes tae Usweld wh: isd te know that the fal 

knew ell ebout his pest, shen asked the date of ate Virth, “at tine oi srrest 

claimed fron Cube” set off in msrens after the accurate New vrleans’. if 

Gewslé dia this, it is smite conelstent with establichiag » false identity, 

for a purpose. If ae di4 not do it, one nondsrs why the SRI ues ib, or their 

souree, sines they were not present “at time of arrest”, There is nothing of 

it in any of the other reports I recall or sny of the testimony. Iu a rarort 

Toheradterized" ag “EWE FNAL /ECUareY = CUBA" cuigiey has no interest 1. chia, 

makes oo other reference. An? idit 

“cheracter "REGIS TRATION ACT- CURA", deBrueys is tetsily silent. Both ate 

unnaturel, deBrueys thie mere and i conceivebly so. 

Page 11 begins with s news story ¢nat ifs accurste but interests <9 

because it is the only cecesicr on which i+ nese mighv, cy éuy streteusd jeagina- 

tion, have baex Included in any jue nsequential story where Sringuier's nese is 

net uwonticnad. I have copies of tae morgues of the pecers ani believ. ué, orinoguier 

wes their pal. They went out of tucir way to purt him, -hd it is the Kine of thing 

of which Bringuier woulé have been proud. I nete only the extreme unusuélness of 

avoiding menticn of Sringuier's nems when be Was so well liked by the pepere. 

Toks page 4s elso the resumption of ths deBrueys report and he still mass no 

reference to the Sswsld past. Decertively, witn-ut refsrence to tas intervisii 

before Cersld's arrest, as here ssys she wes interviewed october 1, the inte ence 

being for the first time. It is also intervsting thst tue dete of DJswsld's 

éeparture is fimnly fixed (leter it was made the subject of questioning) sn: the 

purpose (slso nesilessly debveted sad since misuseé by tke rightist fanetics) 

given: so his wife could heve her baby where tnere Wes @ WouAn Who spo russian. 

I sugzseet these facts elon: sre sufficient for tae Comiission’s imoriga ors 

early, pre-agsaesinetioa reports in its tesstimorcy ane Report cuil+ do not 

suggest it is justified or justifianle. I do not recsll if irs. Gernsr fas 

questhoned atout thie. Both Sseck ond JeBrusys have rs. Garnet seyiag sobs 

Cswelda lef the same tins, 9/25, wsich i. not the lster official stery. ie -ueys 

sees fit to omit some cf shat “r_. Garner ssid thet is in Fasex, suchos t..5t 

the eame women tock “srina eesy ae prousit ber, or e¥en tas) Mrs. surnir ocssrcved 

Texas tage on the vehicle. Clearly, it Wes no: deBruey$s purpose to &@ icfor:ative. 

Keaek'g report svys tas woman spoka Russian end knew Waring well, ana me kes it 

specifie that Merina was going to Sexes to heave tha tsby, citing Mrs. Coxurles 

F. Murret in elmost exactly the same words deBrusys used. The differences sre E 

the kinds of things thet ould be sdded, not removed, lixe, frou aghrueys, 

the identiflestion of re. Murret as “IZY OSTALD's aunt’ snd "ers. OSWALD" 

for “the sutjeet's wife". I believe dePrueys' report was leter than Fsach's or 

Zacck quotes s still earlier one. There is ample reason te suspect the existeace 

of es'lier renorts, for in these xe have reforences to earlier investigations. 

I em not eware of them being in tm form of reports, or st lesst i do rot recall 

+ ‘ oe ES + ~~ won i a them noe i deBrueys srs. Garner was re-intervieved October 7 a arently for the



sole purpose of scking the most obvious questions recuired to hs ve een esxed in 

previous interviews, ghather tuere mii Won, sf Oswald glained, mesting © ois 

Spariment e There were Note Yet at no point does the FEL reflect amy susp 

these fictions anc the fictitious cheracterigation of himself Qsvald is 

to have draws. If Bre Gerner was geked anything alge, it is not rePle ected. But 

what she is quoted as heaving said,” they didheye some friends, anoroximtoely three 

or tour people, who used to vieit thera on occasion". Phe FOI, like the Serum s ion, 

pad no interest in identifying these Oswald triends. Ly simply is not be li-vable, 

especially when deBrusys wes writing both en “intermel Security” and @ *pegis- 

tration Act" report. 

ted 

sult 3 

The recurrence of eertain investigative ante, lixs August 5, Netover 

1, Oghover %, Ste, MEY andieatea thst 92 riodieslly, afer saeir revorts “ers 

apudied in washington, the FBI wens oat and 4ig more inves a to at 

not necessarily without signiticance that baiv was the unverying Pact 

gations thet are quoted are op tao Sams dates. 

Stil! without arousing aeBrueys’ suspicions, his OP informants did not 

xnow of e ther the vewalds or the ¥PCC in weU.and not until 10/15*% 

Some of the above in Lage 12, mich slso diseloses ™) P-l says there 

iw no assigned vox ZO0QL6 but there is no Siselosed wnguiry into apy vox uncer 

Oesald's neme, rather unugugl, it would seGie 

NO Te3 is said to neve provided not ths tape but a trangerivt cf the 

Ggwald WDG broadcast. hy, then, did the Commission not we this FBI trenacript? 

Now Arnesto Ro@riguez, woo hag the local repubation of ceing an informent, ig also 

seid to have supplied a cosy ot the broadcast (ha tried to tell ns he trangisted 

4% into Syenish, ehich is ‘neonbistent with the Secret Sorvice reports). Bill 

Stuckey aiso did, sue if one wers %0 assire to suspect him, h ¥98 also an 

expert on the “youn poranilitery aativities gud wWroue 5 series of inte ; 

stories on Lbed taat Love disarpe rea fro- yhe papers! woTrguce Se 3leo ft 

4, nis brie? discussio. of the sroadenst, its moss aulient eapect 26 our si te 

Brueys' notation: oswaldas a defector. Now furt bow such investigating of 

"internal gecurity™ or *ragi stration act" was us intent upon to filter the 

hottest part of sh. aebate ous? van os eolieve Bb. soli semxk Geny “no Ledge 

ofr Lb to Seshington? it is gssier ts conveive be new tnay knew ans die waned ha 

va lieved expected of aime Reference to “EG wutier is gov te tao vey ‘sacler 

4s “nown aacept oo nin Prienas. iis g96s uy ois Tuli name, Bagard Seamell Butler. 

Another possible source could beve oveen tae station, but 1 do not 2elievse Prey hed 

any occasion to transeribe the "gebste” If anyone not in a4 official capecity dia, 

I'd nominate Aytler and have no resson to believe it {impossible for him to be B 

NO T-5, It thus gould be interosting to mo xe word- for-sord compsrieon of tne 

trem seripts 3.4 i think this partccular copy shoud be requestsi of thd D3, i 

necessary under the Freedom of Infommation Act. 

a} 

Page 15: jo“™meys is go intent upon saying nothing that vhen he 

ma Bringuiesr, ne makes no manzion of his fracas with Uswala 

nes aed 

5 describe pin “a evban refuges connected with he 

orate” ene “gpti-Jastro' e 

L fing it impossible to belleve aeBrueys, 6 periem ai sgent, cuban 

alist, fluent ia Speni sh, Local youth ene gducation, lavyer ana tTmated 

with the eonpi lation cof the more 4mportant post-assassinstion
 reports AA 

regarded of coull heve deen incor stent. Sherafore, + beliave hie report is 

desicme d for tas purpe s@ oF not alaclosing yntormation as tae tnavestiggt ic 

were aesigmec no% 40 elicit ite ft cannes ease tais fc .itheut murpor 4s. IT 

therefore fiad certification for my wslief it is to hide the fatorale<cowald 

association.


